13\textsuperscript{th} March 2014

Dear Families of MPW,

On Thursday 20\textsuperscript{th} March 2014 a Parent Forum on the ‘6 Traits of Writing’ will be facilitated by Terri Campbell MPW’s English consultant. Terri will take participants through the 6 Traits: Ideas, Word Choice, Voice, Organisation, Sentence Fluency and Conventions. The forum will be run from 7.00 - 8.30 p.m. and take place in the school’s Community Room. We look forward to many people attending. Please complete the slip below and note how many children will require childcare. Alternatively, you can register on the school’s website, click on the 20th March on our calendar, click on the ‘Parent Forum - the 6 Traits of Writing with Terri Campbell’ link and choose ‘RSVP’ or go directly to -


---

**TERRI CAMPBELL PARENT FORUM**

I / we will be attending the Parent Forum on the ‘6 Traits of Writing’ facilitated by Terri Campbell on Thursday 20th March 2014.

Family Name: ____________________

Child’s name: ____________________ Room: _______

Number of children attending childcare: _______